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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
Nionday, December 2, 1935 Room 146, Colleqe of Law

The Faculty Senate convened in reqular session at 3:08 p.m. on Monday,
December 2, 1985, in Room 146 of the College of Law. Sixty members were
present. Presiding Officer of the Senate Thomas Rehm presided.

SENATE MENRERS PRESENT: Alcorn, Aleamoni, Andreas, Aquilano, Beigel, Sootman,
}3oynton, Butler, Cardon, Chiasson, Chen, Cole,
Cunningham, Cusanovich, Dickstein, Drake, Epstein,
Ewbank, Fahey, Farr, Fenstermacher, Fernandez,
Finkler, Garcia, Garrett, Goetinck, Hasselmo, Heqland,
Hetrick, Horak, Irving, Jones, Kettel, Ninkade,
Koffler, Laira, Matter, Muramoto, J. O'Brien, S.
O'Brien, Obst, Paplanus, Peterson, Phipps, Rehm,
Roemer, Rollins, Sampanes, Sharkey, Smith, Steelink,
Swalin, Tomizuka, Torres, Tuchi, Weiss, Wert,
Wilkeninq, Witte, and Woodard. Dr. Robert Sankey
served as Parliamentarian. Senator Jacqueline Sharkey
served as Secretary.

SENATE MEMBERS ABSENT: Aamodt, Atwater, Brand, Duncan, Ebeltoft, Emery,
Fleming, Fox, Giffin, Gourley, Heigi, Hill, Marcus,
Nlautner, Mccullough, Mishel, Myers, Rund, Sacamano,
Sacken, Salzman, Silverherg, Sorensen, and Zukoski.

APPROVAL 0E MINUTES OF NOVEMBER 4, 1985: It was moved, seconded, and unani-
mously voted (motion 85-59) to approve the minutes of the meeting of Hovember 4
with one correction in attendance (Senator Goetinck was present).

REPORT FROM THE PROVOST: Provost Hasselmo had no report.

REPORT FROM TUE CHAIRMAN 0F THE FACULTY: Dr. Rehm reported that a notice of a
special meeting of Chapter 10 Professional Staff has been mailed; the meeting
has been called for Monday, December 9, at 4:00 p.m., in Social Sciences
Auditorium, to provide an opportunity for Chapter 10 personnel to have input
into the modification and updating of what used to be called the Faculty
Manual, and will now be the University Handbook for Appointed Personnel. He
said Acting Vice-Provost Henderson and an ad hoc connnittee consisting of two
faculty, two administrators, and two professional staff members have been
involved in reviewing this chapter; the meeting was called because there is a
portion of the Professional Staff that does not have representation through a
body such as the Faculty Senate Academic rsonne]. Policy Cotinittee, and this
will provide a forum in which all Chapter 10 personnel can present their ideas
and ask questions. He said that copies of the new Chapter 4 can be obtained
through the Faculty Center (l-1342), and he asked everyone present to pass this
information along to any Professional Staff oersonnel in their areas.

Dr. Rehm noted that December Commencement is nearly at hand; be invited
all Faculty Senators to attend and provide Support for students who are
graduating at this time. Coirmencement exercises are scheduled for 10:00 a.m.,
and there will be college gatherings between 9:15 and 9:45.

Dr. Rem reported that the Corrnuittee on Coirinittees is again fully staffed;
Dr. Frank Whiting has recently been added. One of the committee's first



matters of business will be to suhìuit nominations for the vacant positions on
the Student Affairs Policy Conrnittce.

Dr. Rehm reorted that the Cotrittee on Faculty Mathership has reviewed
all the titles on the Voting Faculty list: there were seven single-spaced
pages of titles. The coiatiittee will review that list, identifyinq titles which
are not in conforiance with the Constitution.

With Faculty f.lections coming up, the ex officio membership of the Senate
was counted because the number varies from year to year, eperding on the
titles being held in the administration. The formula, he said, is that there
are two elected faculty for every ex officio member. Ballots will he prepared
for College Pepresentatives early next snester.

Dr. Rehm announced that the Faculty Center has a copy of the 1986-87
tgislative Budget fcision Packages available for anyone who wishes to see the
itoms selected and their rankings. A complete and updated Arizona Board of
Regents Policy anual is also available for examination or reference.

In another matter relating to Faculty Elections, Dr. Rehm said that the
Senate Executive Committee has examined the method of announcing Faculty
Flection results, and or000ses that the names and the nnber of votes for each
individual bu available for faculty perusal in the Faculty Center.

He noted that a General Faculty meeting would be held to consider Honorary
Igroe noninations iTrcdiately following this Senate meeting.

Dr. Rehm asked President Koff 1er whcthcr he had been able to respond to
the request submitted at the November meeting for a report on the fire alarm
situation. President Koffler said a written report would be suhitted at this
meeting to be attached to the Senate Minutes.

REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT OF ASUA: In Senator Heigi's absen, Senator Marina
Samoanes reported on ASGA activities. She said a major concern for all
students are the tuition increases for 1986-$7 that were finalized at the
November Board of Regents meeting: resident fees at the University will be
$1,136, and non-resident fees will be $4,260. coing before the Board of Recents
in December will be the request for $5 million in bonding for modernization of
residence halls. She said the halls, built between 1921 and 1966, required
considerable repair and remodeling. Two students, John Fieigl and Vickie
Patton, served on the Vice-Provost Search Committee. She said ASNA is very
pleased about the aopointment of Dr. Ceorge Davis to that position. Miss
Sampanes said that ASHA endorses the potential underground passageway on
Sneedway between Park and Cherry because it will improve safety conditions for
bicyclists and pedestrians. She reiiinded Senators that the Wildcats beat the
Sun Devils for the fourth consecutive time, and will go to the Sun Bowl in
December.

INTERMISSION: Dr. Pehm stated at 3:19 p.m. that an intermission would he
called for several minutes while Physical Pesources personnel attempted to
repair the malfunctionino microphones. The problem could not be resolved,
however, and the meeting continued at 3:26 p.m.

REPORT FROM THE ACADEMIC PERSONNEL POLICY COMMITTEE: Senator Paplanus noted
that the 1984-SS Promotion and Tenure recor t for Chanter 8 faculty hai been
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distributed to Senators with their agenda material. The same report is being
prepared for Chapter 10 personnel, and will be available at the next meeting.
He said the committee is continuing its review of Chapter 3, and hopes to bring
it to the Senate at the January meeting. Dr. Rehm stated that the format of
the 1984-85 Promotion and Tenure Renort combined both the actions taken at all
departmental and administrative levels as ll as the summary report indicating
actions taken for women and minority group members. l-Te said it is the most
complete report he has ever seen.

REPORT FROM THE BUDGET POLICY COMMITTEE: Senator Shirley O'Brien reported that
Dr. Roger Caldll, assistant to tbe Provost, asked the committee to review six
draft working documents: Strengths and Weaknesses and Threats to the
University for the Year 2000; Time Sequence and Planning for A Strategic Master
Plan; the Current Budget Process; the Program Initiation Process; the Division
of Industrial Cooeration; and Five-Year Trend Data. She said she wished to
speak about the Five-Year Trend Jta. Dr. Caldll had projected the number of
18- to l9-year-olds in Arizona and nationwide, and indicated that by the year
1990 there would be proportionately many more 13- to 19-year-olds in Arizona
than in the rest of the nation. She said reasons for this were discussed, and
that the data would be used to formulate a strategic plan.

Another matter that the committee discussed was recommendations made
'Jovember 23 by some members of the House Ways and Means Committee. The Budget
Policy Committee wants to alert the administration that these recommendations
could affect campus personnel. Proposed recommendations include limiting to
$7,000/year the portion of wages that a worker may choose to have the employer
set aside in tax-deferred and profit-sharing retirement accounts. There could
also he a cap of $30,000 on TSAs. She said the committee believes these are
matters that need to be examined carefully. Other legal ways to defer some of
this money will need to be discussed if these recommendations pass.

President Koffler agreed that this issue is a critical one. Fie said some
very complicated tax matters are involved in the Ways and Means pr000sal.
Because of this, the Board of Regents will obtain the services of a tax expert
to examine the proposal so that University officials can react in a meaninoful
manner. He said that this issue also concerns various national organizations
to which the University belonqs, and these organizations are making efforts to
influence the legislation.

REPORT FROM THE INSTRUCTION & CURRICULUM POLICY COMMITTEE: Senator Tomizuka
reported that the committee is examining methods for determining the most
effective ways to improve teaching. One situation being examined is the large-
enrollment class, which is the most economically cost-effective. The committee
is trying to ascertain how many large-enrollment classes exist and what
subjects they cover. He reported that it will cost $75 to obtain this
information. He said the is pursuing information and insights
regarding large-enrollment classes; anyone who would he willing to share
information with the committee should contact Senator Betty Atwater at 1.-2420.
The committee is planninq to schedule a seminar or sposium on this subject
that might be sponsored by the Provost's office.

Senator Tomizuka said that the committee has been workinq with Dr.
Celestino Fernandez to find ways to improve teaching. A plan is being
discussed with the Provost's office, and Senator Tomizuka will keep the Senate
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informed as the discussion proceeds.

He also reported that the committee will meet with the Vice President for
Research, Dr. Wilkeruing, regarding the specifics of Teaching Assistant
training, which is now mandated by the Roard of Regents.

REPORT FROM THE RESEARCH POLICY COMMITTEE: Senator Garcia reported that the
committee has agreed upon the Lonics that they will discuss during the
remainder of the year: industrial ties and development; Arizona Research
Laboratories; seed money directions policy; secrecy in research; and
information flow relative to research policy. He said committee rnnbers have
met with DrJack Johnson of the Arizona Foundation's Division of Industrial
Cooperation, and with Vi President Wiikeninq, and the' will be meeting next
week with the Vice President for University Relations, Dr. Deigel. At some
point, the conniittee will have a report for the Senate; in the meantime, if any
Faculty Senators or their colleagues have any issues concerning research policy
that they believe should be discussed, he suggested they call him or the
Faculty Center.

REPORT FROM THE STUDENT AFFAIRS POLICY COMMITTEE: Dr. Rehm reported that the
committ:ee has no report at this time, and is awaiting the addition of new
mnbers, which will be forthcoming shortly.

QUESTION AND AHSt7ER PRRIOD: Senator Jones said that, regarding the
announcement of the Chapter 10 meeting next Monday, neither he nor others he
had contacted had yet recel ved a copy, and he urged ai 1 those present to notify
any Academic Professionals of that meeting date aocI time. Dr. Rehm said that
he had encountered two problens: the computer-run mailing list for Chapter lO
was missinq naines, and Chapter 8 faculty names were on the list. He warned
that even though a person micht be a member of Chapter 1 0, he or she might not
receive the notice. He added that persons who are not members of Chapter 10
might receive copies. Dr. Rehm said that the second problem was distribution
of these kinds of announcements at the department level. He said, "We try our
best." Dr. Rehm indicated that he would examine the Chapter 10 mailing list
and bring it up to date after the Votino Faculty list is finalized. In
response to Senator Roemer's request, Dr. Rehiri repeated the date, time and
location of the meeting: Monday, December 9, 4:00 p.m., Social Sciences
Auditorium. Senator Laird asked whether there was any special reason the
meeting had been scheduled December 9. He said that many people had not had an
opoorturìity to see Chapter 4, and even if they obtained a copy before December
9, they would not have much time to review it. Dr. Rehm responded that copy
regarding the meeting had been sent to Lo Que Pasa, and would appear in the
December 2 edition. If the December 9 date did not allow sufficient time for
people to digest the information, Dr. Rehm said he would call another meeting.
Senator Shirley O'Brien said there was one more problem: 130 extensionists
would be in the city, hut their annual conference beqins at noon on December 9,
so they would be unavailable for the meeting at 4:00.

Senator Fahey asked Senator Tomizuka how many students must be enrol led in
a large class to receive that designation. Senator Tornizuka said 100 or more.

Senator Aleamoni asked Senator PaDlanus about the Chapter 8 Promotion and
Tenure Report: He could not locate in the body of the report the section
referenced by Footnote 3. Senator Aleamoni asked whether it referred to
Interdiscipi mary and Pharmacy, where the number of people reviewed changed



from i to 2. Senator Paplanus said he was not responsible for these figures.
He added that he had j ust re-read the docient, and wondered how, under Dean's
Actions, there could he split votes. Senator Aleamoni agreed with that
cortTnent.

VOTE ON CURRICULAR MATERIAL: Senator Steelink noted the introduction of what
sounded to him like a most fascinating course: Surgery's 815V, "Clinics in
Medical Ignorance." (Much laughter.) He thought that 'edical ignorance" was
an inadmissible phrase in the profession of Medicine, and he called on his
col league in Surgery, Senator Witte, to inform him about what was happening.
Senator Witte said that the faculty uses this course to teach the students
everything they didn't learn in the first four years of medical school hut
think they know everything about. (Much laughter.) She added that the test
consists of how many good questions the students can raise. Senator Steelink
said he was glad it didn't apply to witticisms. There being no other comnents,
it was moved, seconded, and unanimously voted (motion 85-60) to approve
"CurricuLin," Vol. 11, No. 7, as subnitted.

APPROVAL OF CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES TO BE AWARDED DECEMBER 20j985: Dr. Rehm
said a question had been raised about students whose names appear on this list
hut whose work could not he completed by Commencement. fie said he had ex-
plained that the reason those names are there is that at the time the student
appi jod for graduation, it appeared that they would meet al 1 the recuirements.
Dr. Rehm added that the document is a preliminary list, not a final one.
Senator Garcia asked, on a point of information, what his vote would mean. Dr.
Sankey said that if he voted in favor, it would mean that he voted to approve
those who meet the requirements. Senator Butler said this list of candidates
is subject to meeting the requirements based on this semester's enrollment,
grade average, and required courses. Dr. Rehm asked whether this statement,
"Subject to Completion of Requirements", hadn't been included on the cover page
in the past. Senator Butler thought it had just been included in the motion of
acceptance. It was then moved and seconded that the list be approved. Senator
Obst said that it had come to his attention that one of the students who is a
candidate for a degree, who is also an outspoken critic of the Undergraduate
Writing Proficiency Exam, had not yet taken this exam. He wished to amend the
motion to add the condition that Eric !Stevenson must take the Writing
Proficiency Exam. Dr. Rehm said that he was aware that a number of students
put off the exam until the last moment. He said he had a student who procras-
tinated to the point where he had to have special arrangements macle to take the
exam on the Friday before CoTnencement, hut he overslept. He was permitted to
take the exam about an hour after Commencement. Senator Steelink noted that
there is no requirement that the student must pass the exam. Dr. Rehm said
that statement was correct. He said that it is his opinion that the fee
required to take the exam contributes to the students' reluctance to take it.
Senator Butler asked whether there was a possibility that Mr. Stevenson had
been in school so long that he might be under a different catalog that didn't
require taking the test. Dr. Rehm cal led for a vote on the amendment first,
and it passed (motion 85-61). Senator Fahey said that discussion hadn't been
called for, and it was her understanding that candidates could not graduate
without having it on their record, so the amendment was redundant. Dr. Rehm

agreed. He then cal led for the vote on approving the list of degree candi-
dates. That motion (85-62) was unanimously approved.

ELECTION OF T REPLACEMENT MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE ON CONCILIATION: Dr. Rehm

said he wanted to corrent on the importance of this comnittee in the governance
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arid grievance structure o the University. The Coiumittee on Conciliation, he
said, is a very imaortart part of this structure. The first step in resolving
a grievance occurs at the io*st administrative level possible. If the problem
is not resolved, it goes to the next administrative level. Only after those
two steps have been completed should appeal steps be taken. The Conittee on
Conciliation, he said, serves as an outside group to look at the problem and
talk to people on both sides of the issue. It atteìpts to resolve the situation
in a low-key way, preferably before either party becomes inflexible. Too many
times, he said, he has seen Conciliation called in too late, after the problem
has become almost impossible to resolve at any level. Had Conciliation been
called in earlier, a less stressful situation might have resulted. Dr. Rehm
urged Faculty Senators to vote for candidates they believed could do this kind
of work effectively. Dr. Rehm then asked the Senators to mark the ballots that
had been placed on their desks. Secretary Sharkey arï Dr. Sankey collected the
ballots, and Secretary Sharkey tallied the votes. The results were not
announced by the end of the meeting, but were as fol lows:

Elected to the Committee on Conciliation, 12/85-4/86: Dolores Brown

Elected to the Corrittee on Conciliation, 12/35-4/87: Margarita Kay

NEW BUSINESS: Senator rcia said that the Committee of Eleven had asked him
to bring before the Senate the proposed Coi lege Review Policy, which Senators
received with their Acerida material. ttached to that proposal, he said, are
the current Dean's Review Guidelines. Senator Garcia said that considerable
controversy exists concerning what should be reported out after a review.
Consequently, faculties of the colleges involved in last year's dean's reviews
have received no report. The Committee of Eleven perceives that to be an
unhealthy situation, he said, because they believe it is important that a
faculty have an opportunity to exeress its ooinions, to be able to obtain a
sense of the direction of the unit, and. to have a voice in setting future goals
and policies. For those reasons, he said, the committee believes it is
imoortant that there be periodic reviews. Com'ittee members know that there
are objections to having personnel actions reviewed in public, and they under-
stand those objections. The committee, Senator Garcia said, does believe it is
essential to have the kind of self-assessment outlined in the proposed College
Eeview Policy, and committee members voted unanimously to have Senator Garcia
place this before the Senate in the form of a motion for approval, and he so
moved. The notion was seconded.

Senator Ewbank said he is essentially in symnathy with the concept of
periodic reviews and with the concept that some report of those reviews be made
to the faculty of the col lege. However, he did not understand the significance
& the second sentence in paragraph 2 of the Preamble (paragraph 2 follows,
with the section referred to by Senator Ewbank boldfaced). "The existing
resol ution was appropriate for its time. It contains language and recounenda-
tions which have been obviated in part by the actions of the Board of Regents
concerning annual personnel evaluations." Senator Garcia said that the Board
of Peqents has mandated that all personnel must have their job performance
reviewed on an annual basis; the current oolicy was approved before these
mandated personnel reviews were instituted. He clarified tho point that the
Committee of Eleven has no objection to the release of that type of informa-
tion, but others do, and the current proposal is an attempt to address that
issue.
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Senator Fahey said she had a number of questions and concerns. In
response to Senator Garcia's reply to Senator wbank, the Dean's Review Poi icy
as approved in 1979 was intended to give the faculty, not the Dean's
supervisors, an opportunity to evaluate the Dean. She did not see why a new
policy would be needed. The proposed new policy appears to deal with com-
pletely different matters--the old policy dealt with review of acadenic deans,
the new policy with review of colleges. Idthough some interchange and overlap
exists, the new pol icy subsumes the essence of the old policy. She said that
even if no report is made to the faculty under the current policy, faculty can
discern from events that fol low a review what has happened. She said she is
not terribly bothered by the fact that she would not receive a report, but she
is opposed to making this proposed policy a substitute for the old policy,
which she considers an important document.

Senator Hasselmo said that he is scheduled to meet with the Senate
Acadenic Personnel Policy Corrmittee on December 9 to report on the experience
with the Dean's Reviews that were conducted in 1984-85. 7\t that time he will
not only review that experience hut also will make some suggestions concerning
the policy he believes should be formulated. He said there were several
crucial issues regarding the selection of the Review Conmittee and the renort
that could go back to the faculty. He said that the experience this year with
Dean's Reviews had been helpful. He believes the reviews provide a useful
forum for discussion of some of the important issues that Deans must face.
Without pre-pting discussion in the corrmittce, he said that he believes that
the current policy, with some adjustments, is workable. He also said that the
review orocess was conducted in the proper spirit, following policy guidelines,
although several questions arose concerning the selection of committee
members--i.e., how the selection was made. He said he appointed the
cot:udttees, but he did draw upon existing college governance structure. For
example, in the case of the College of Medicine, he asked the Nominating
Coiuudttee to provide names that he could consider for appointment to the Review
Committee. He said he agreed with Dr. Rehm's predecessor that one Faculty
Senator should be on each Review Committees so that a representative of the
governance system participated on each Review Corrmittee. He believes that an
issue that needs to be discussed is how the membership should be established.
He said it should be established in a way that allows faculty participation in
the selection of Review Coutiittee members.

Senator Hasselmo said another issue concerns reporting back to the
faculty. In two instances, he said, the chairs of the Review Committees had
sent letters to the faculty reporting on the procedures and types of issues
addressed by the Review Committees. In the case of the Coi lege of Medicine,
such a report was not sent, and Senator Hasselmo said he had considered writing
a renort himself, but decided not to do that. In the case of the College of
Nursing, the Dean of the College decided to resign her position and return to
teachinq. This action was in no way related to the review. In that instance,
Senator Hasselmo said, he asked the Review Committee to meet with the Search
Corn, ittee for the new Dean to share the experiences and principal findings of
the review. In general, Senator Hasselmo said, the reviews had productive
results, although some procedural questions arose that have not been entirely
resolved. He hood that a discussion with the Academic Personnel Policy
Committee could help accomplish this so that comittee couic] come to the Senate
with a revised policy.

Senator Garcia said that in response to Senator Fahey's comments, he
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wanted to say that the Comaittee of Eleven is loo percent in favor of the
current policy. The prohlì is that the current policy is not being followc.
That is the reason the committee brought the proposed policy before the Senate.
Committee members believe it is important that the faculty get feedback fran
these reviews and that they have sorne say in the selection rocess, he said.
Exactly what that feedback is can be discussed, he said.

Senator Paplanus said he took issue with Senator Garcia's statement that
the current systen is not working. He believes that it is working, especially
as far as the College of Medicine is concerned, and that no evidence exists
that indicates it is not. Provost Tiasselmo had indeed conferred with the
Nominating Committee about the selection of individuals. Senator Paplanus
bel ieves that with the exception of one member, al 1 the peoo] e on the committee
had been suggested by the Nominating Committee, which submitted a fairly short
list. Although Provost Hasseimo made the appointments, the College of edicine
had a great deal to say about committee rnernbershio. He added that he agreed
totally with what Senator Fahey said about retaining the present system. He
believes that a review of colleqes is fine and justified, but that the success
of the college may be totally unrelated to the Dean--the college could succeed
in spite of the Dean. Senator Paplanus said he was the chief "villain" in the
situation regarding the unwillingness of the College of Medicine Review
Committee to submit a report to the faculty. This was a matter that baci been
discussed at great length by the Review Committee, and he agreed with the basic
conclusions of the Committee. Senator Paplanus said three options exist. One
is to decide at the beginninq of the process that the entire report is going to
be a public document. He said if this were the case, the report would not be
an in-depth, penetrating review such as the one the College of Medicine
provided Provost Hasse 1mo. The type of information provided in that report
would never have been provided in a review that was to be widely disseminated.
The second choice is to have a summary report, which two Colleges chose to do.
11e said the College of Medicine Review Committee unanimously refused to do that
because they believed they owad it to the faculty of the College not to provide
a report that in any sense could have been construed as a whitewash. He said
if two reports are prepared, one for the public and one for the College, there
is always a question about which is the "real" report. The report that is made
public would probably be a watered-down, summary report. But that becomes the
"real" report, and the definitive report might never have been written. The
third option is not to have any report available to the faculty. This is what
the College of Medicine Review Committee chose to do. He thought the committee
acted very wisely. An in-depth, meaningful review of the Dean reguires that
the final report be confidential.

Senator itte said that it was Lportant to review the reasons the review
process was initiated. She said some Faculty Senators would remember that the
process was supposed to help ensure that administrators were responsible and
accountable to the faculty and to the University at large. She said having a
good report sent only to the administration was a perversion of the ideas
behind adopting a faculty review of administrators. The administrators review
themselves now, she said. Senator Witte added that it is nice to know that
faculty reviews are helping administrators review thaselves, hut such reviews
are not accurate. She said the idea that the faculty should get feedback from
the sense of the queries in the questionnaires indicated a rreoccupation with
procedure rather than substance. She believes that the procedure)roduce
enough input by faculty, hut added that the faculty had no knowledge whether
their opinions made any difference. Senator !itte said that the faculty should
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have output as well as input. Feedback is absolutely essential to any
evaluation nrocedure; however, under the current system there has been no
feedback, only rumors, which are probably worse than the truth, she said.

Senator Fahey said that in view of Provost 1asselmo's comments, and his
intention to work with the Academic rsonne1 Policy Coernittee, she would move
to table the motion until such time as a response comes from the Provost
through the Academic Personnel Policy Coriittee. The motion to table (85-63)
was seconded; it was approved on a voice vote.

Senator Garcia asked whether a definite time could be set for this matter
to be reported hack. Dr. Sankey responded that if a time is put on a tabled
motion, it is a motion to postpone, and that is debatable. The motion did not
specify time for reporting back to the Senate; therefore, it was not debatable.
It can be brought from the table within the next two months, or can be brought
in as a new item after that time. Senator Garcia asked whether a Senator could
ask for a report at each subsequent meeting. Dr. Sankey said this could he
done for the next two meetings, and after that it would have to come back as a
new item.

At 4:18 p.m., there being no other business, Dr. Rehm declared a brief
recess before the start of the Executive Session.

Jacqueline Sharkey, Secretary pro tern

MOTIONS PASSED AT MEETING OF DECEMBER 2, 1985:

85-59 Approval of minutes of November 4, 1985.
85-GO Approval of Curricu1i Bulletin Vol. 11, No. 7.
85-61 Approval of amendment to December Connencement Degree list.
85-62 Approval of amended December Comnencement Degree list.
85-63 Tabling of Corrnittee of Eleven's proposed College Review Guidelines.

EXTLUTIVE SESSION:
85-64 Approval of Honorary Degree Candidate.
85-65 Approval of Honorary Degree Candidate.
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FACULTY SENATE
DECEMBER 2, 1985

EXECUTIVE SESSION:

Dr. Rehm called the session to order at 4:26 p.m. to consider Honorary
Degree nominations. He asked Senators to note that material had been placed on
their desks to simplify this process; because the material is confidential
until approved nominees have been duly contacted, and contains brief
biographical information on the nominees, he asked that all copies be turned in
to the speaker's table before Senators left the room. Dr. RelTn said there re
two nominees, and he would cal 1 upon Associate Dean of the Faculty of Social &
Behavioral Sciences, Carlos Velez-Ibanez, who, in Dean Brand's absence, would
be st nitting the first nomination.

Dr. Velez said that on behalf of the College of Arts & Sciences, Faculty
of Social & Behavioral Sciences, he was honored to present the name of Dr. Paul
Oskar Kristeller for the Honorary Degree, Doctor of Humanities. Dr.
Kristeller's nomination was submitted by the Department of History, and
approved by the Faculty of Social & Behavioral Sciences at a meeting held on
November 20, 1985. He said there was only one other item that he would like to
add to the material Faculty Senators had already received: Dr. Kristeller is
probably one of the most productive scholars in Renaissance Studies of this
century, and probably has been one of the most active scholars in that field in
the United States during the last four decades. He said that Dr. Kristeller is
recognized world-wide, and his influence has provided the impetus for much of
modern historical philology and scholarship in the United States. He then
moved for approval, the motion was seconded, and was unanimously approved
(motion 85-64).

In Dean McCullough's absence, Dean Cole placed the name of Dr. A. Richard
Kassander, Jr. in nomination for the Honorary Degree, Doctor of Science. Dr.

Kassander's name was submitted by the Department of Atmospheric Sciences,
Faculty of Science, College of Arts & Sciences. The Faculty of Science
approved the nomination at a meeting held on November 20, 1985. Dean Cole said
that he has had the opportunity to work with Dr. Kassander for many years, and
that Dr. Kassander has had a tremendous impact on the University. He moved for
approval of the award of this Honorary Degree, the motion was seconded, and it
was unanimously approved (motion 85-65).

The meeting adjourned at 4:32 p.m.

Jacqueline Sharkey, Secretary pro tern




